Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Measles is a highly contagious respiratory disease caused by a virus in the Paramyxoviridae family \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. Clinical symptoms include high fever, cough, conjunctivitis, rhinitis, Koplik's spots and maculopapular rash. The incubation period for measles is 10--14 days, and the infected individuals usually recover in three weeks of illness without undergoing any complications. However, people suffering from malnutrition or vitamin A deficiency are prone to diarrhea, pneumonia, ear infection, blindness and inflammation of brain \[[@CR3]\].

Despite being vaccine preventable, measles continues to pose a serious concern for global health management. The disease has been a primary cause of morbidity and mortality among young children under five years of age. The world has faced measles epidemic several times. California faced measles epidemic between 1988 and 1990 with over 16,000 cases and more than 70 deaths reported \[[@CR4]\]. In 2018, Madagascar was affected by measles outbreak which infected 50,000 people and resulted in about 300 deaths, majority of them being children \[[@CR5]\]. According to World Health Organization (WHO), measles caused more than 140,000 deaths in 2018. Although vaccination has resulted in a 73% drop in measles deaths worldwide between 2000 and 2018, measles is still prevalent in the developing countries in Asia and Africa \[[@CR6]\]. The majority of measles-related deaths occur in countries with poor health infrastructures and low per capita incomes.

Pakistan is among the highly measles burdened countries in WHO's Eastern Mediterranean Region \[[@CR7]\]. There are recurrent measles outbreaks in the country every 8--10 years. In 2016, there were 2845 confirmed measles cases in Pakistan. This number surged to 6791 in 2017 and 33,007 in 2018. These figures account for about 44%, 20% and 51% of the total number of cases reported in the respective years in the Eastern Mediterranean Region comprising 22 countries. Around 130 children died from the disease in 2017, while the number rose to over 300 in 2018 \[[@CR8]\].

Immunization is regarded as one of the most cost-effective and successful public health interventions. The WHO recommends two doses of measles vaccine for all children. The first dose given to infants at nine months provides 85% immunity, while a second dose at the age of twelve months imparts 95% immunity to the disease. A Demographic and Health Survey conducted in Pakistan during 2017--2018 indicated the nationwide coverage of the first and second dose of measles vaccine at 73% and 67%, respectively. The survey illustrated the significant variation in the estimates of vaccine coverage among different provinces and federal areas in the country with Sindh (61%, 60%), Punjab (85%, 82%), Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (63%, 50%), Baluchistan (33%, 34%), Azad Kashmir (83%, 75%), Gilgit Baltistan (66%, 62%) and Federally Administered Tribal Areas (35%, 21%). These figures are well below the WHO recommended coverage of $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\ge $$\end{document}$ 95% for both doses of the vaccine \[[@CR9]\].

The epidemic models help to describe the mechanism of disease spread and evaluate strategies for the disease control. In recent decades, there has been a growing interest in the use of deterministic compartmental models to study the dynamics of measles and finding ways for its control and prevention. For example, in \[[@CR10]\], the authors have taken into account the impact of asymptomatic individuals on measles dynamics. In \[[@CR11]\], the authors have shown that wider distancing between measles-infected and non-infected people proves effective in controlling the disease spread. Smith et al. \[[@CR12]\] and Peter et al. \[[@CR14]\] examined the role of vaccination on measles dynamics. Garba et al. \[[@CR13]\] designed a deterministic model to assess the effect of vaccination and treatment on measles transmission. The effect of quarantine and treatment on measles spread is studied in \[[@CR15]\]. Other significant contributions can be found in \[[@CR16]--[@CR19]\]. There are a number of case studies found in the literature related to mathematical study of measles, using deterministic models, focusing different regions of the world, for example, Madagascar \[[@CR20]\], London \[[@CR21]\], China \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\], Kenya \[[@CR24]\], Cape Coast \[[@CR25]\], Ontario \[[@CR26]\], Italy \[[@CR27]\], Taiwan \[[@CR28]\], Senegal \[[@CR29]\] and Afghanistan \[[@CR30]\].

The objective of present study is to find, via mathematical modeling, a public health strategy based on using vaccine for efficient control of measles in Pakistan. In particular, we aim to analyze the effect of vaccine efficacy and its coverage in preventing the disease spread in the country. Our motivation derives from a few studies \[[@CR31]--[@CR34]\] in the literature focused on deterministic modeling of measles disease in Pakistan. Each of these studies is based on a four-compartmental SEIR (S-susceptible, E-exposed, I-infectious and R-recovered) model, and none investigates the role of vaccine efficiency and its coverage rate on the disease control. The model in this study is an extension of SEIR model that includes a separate compartment V for the vaccinated class. The SVEIR model is based on the assumption of continuous vaccination. The findings of present study may assist government and public health authorities in formulating strategic vaccination plans to deal with the immunization gaps and thus prevent measles outbreaks.

This paper is organized as follows. In Sect. [2](#Sec2){ref-type="sec"}, model is formulated and estimates are obtained for the model parameters. Model equilibria are obtained in Sect. [3](#Sec4){ref-type="sec"} along with analysis of backward bifurcation, local and global stability. Section [4](#Sec10){ref-type="sec"} discusses herd immunity, while a discussion on sensitivity analysis is carried out in Sect. [5](#Sec11){ref-type="sec"}. In Sect. [6](#Sec12){ref-type="sec"}, numerical simulations are presented to study the effects of various model parameters on the dynamics of measles infection. Conclusion and future research directions are given in Sects. [7](#Sec13){ref-type="sec"} and [8](#Sec14){ref-type="sec"}, respectively.

Model description {#Sec2}
=================

We formulate a deterministic mathematical model comprising five ordinary differential equations. The total population is divided into five compartments that denote the sub-populations: susceptible (*S*), vaccinated (*V*), asymptomatic or exposed (*E*), symptomatic or infectious (*I*) and recovered (*R*). A flow diagram for the model is given in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 1Flow diagram for measles model specified in ([2.1](#Equ1){ref-type=""})
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Parameters estimation and curve fitting {#Sec3}
---------------------------------------

One of the most important steps to be taken during model validation is the use of real data (if available) which assists to get values of some unknown biological parameters used in the epidemiological model under study. In this connection, real measles incidence cases as given in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} are used for validation of the proposed measles model and also to obtain best fitted values of some unknown biological parameters that occur in the model. For the model in present research analysis, there are seven parameters among which four are to be fitted, whereas remaining three are estimated such as the natural mortality rate $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\xi $$\end{document}$ (vaccination coverage rate) are obtained through parameter estimation technique under *lsqcurvefit* routine via MATLAB software. The simulation results obtained for the measles incidence cases by fitting the proposed model ([2.1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}) with the real statistics of the first 10 months of 2019 are shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} along with the respective residuals as depicted in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} presents a reasonably good fit thereby including reality to the predictions obtained from the proposed measles model ([2.1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}). The associated average relative error of the fit using the formula $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Fig. 2Fitting the proposed measles model to the real statistical data using parameters from Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}

Equilibria and stability {#Sec4}
========================

Disease-free and endemic equilibrium points {#Sec5}
-------------------------------------------

Given that the total population *N* is a constant, it is possible to obtain disease-free equilibrium $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Backward bifurcation analysis {#Sec6}
-----------------------------

In this section, we analyze the model ([2.1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}) for backward bifurcation \[[@CR38], [@CR39]\]. The phenomenon occurs in models having multiple endemic equilibria for $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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### Theorem 3.1 {#FPar1}

The model ([2.1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}) has (i)a unique endemic equilibrium state if $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Stability of equilibrium points {#Sec7}
-------------------------------

### Local stability {#Sec8}

#### Theorem 3.2 {#FPar2}
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#### Theorem 3.3 {#FPar4}
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### Global stability {#Sec9}

#### Theorem 3.4 {#FPar6}
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#### Theorem 3.5 {#FPar8}
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Herd immunity {#Sec10}
=============

Not everyone in a given population needs to be immunized in order to eliminate the disease. The fraction of individuals with immunity in the population required to prevent an epidemic is called herd immunity. Let $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Corollary 4.1 {#FPar10}
-------------
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Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} illustrates the threshold values for the herd immunity $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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As the initial transmission and persistence of a disease are both dependent on the basic reproductive number $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Numerical simulations and discussion {#Sec12}
====================================

Various numerical simulations are carried out in this section to observe impacts of different biological parameters on the proposed measles model ([2.1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}). In Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, the burden of the measles epidemic is observed to have declining behavior if the vaccination coverage rate $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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In order to further support the analysis and observation regarding the proposed measles model ([2.1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}), contour plots (Figs. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}, [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}, [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"} and [12](#Fig12){ref-type="fig"}) for the basic reproductive number are obtained as function of some biological parameters wherein the contact rate $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Conclusion {#Sec13}
==========

These research findings are about development of a new continuous time-invariant system for the measles epidemic under vaccination approach. In this regard, we divided the population into five classes of susceptible, vaccinated, exposed, infectious and recovered human population. Parameters involved in the system are obtained with assistance of parameter estimation technique under nonlinear least squares fitting strategy which later produced best fitted curve for the infectious class of the system to the curve of real experimental measles cases obtained from WHO from the month January 2019 to October 2019, in Pakistan. Thus, the proposed measles system is validated having reasonably small relative error value of 1.4685e−01.

Two unique steady-state solutions are computed for the measles system which are shown to be locally and globally asymptotically stable via Routh--Hurwitz stability theory and Lyapunov functions, respectively, under different constraints imposed upon $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${\mathcal {R}}_0<1$$\end{document}$. The minimum fraction of population that must be vaccinated to achieve herd immunity is determined which shows that both the vaccine efficiency and the vaccinated fraction must be sufficiently high for elimination of measles. The sensitivity analysis shows that the parameter for vaccine efficacy $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$(\tau )$$\end{document}$ is the one taken to be care of which is further confirmed in various numerical simulations carried out. In addition, there is need to attain higher vaccine coverage rate which is vital to preventing the disease spread. Hence, vaccine efficacy and its coverage both seem to have substantially positive roles for effective control and elimination of measles burden in the suffering community.

Future directions {#Sec14}
=================

In future, we aim to work on fractional-order versions of the measles model proposed in this paper and solve them using the techniques followed in \[[@CR47]--[@CR50]\]. Fractional-order operators including Weyl, Riesz, Riemann--Liouville, Caputo, Caputo--Fabrizio, Atangana--Baleanu, Atangana--Gomez, fractal--fractional and others have capability to capture complex and anomalous behavior of dynamical systems that describe a physical or natural phenomenon. The non-local nature of these operators retains memory of the underlying processes which proves to be fruitful in case of epidemiological models since such models are designed to comprehend transmission dynamics of an epidemic which, in turn, has characteristics of memory. Thus, the future works will be devoted to the use of the above operators from fractional calculus for improving the measles system introduced in the present research study.
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